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FARM 
SHOME 
SCIENCE 
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY 
by the 
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station 
Vol. 10 June 1949 Number 2 
. In Utah Agriculture Trends 
I N 1 59 Horace Greeley, after mak-ing a trip across the continent, 
wrote these terse statements concerning 
the territory of Utah: 
"In places the sage brush for 
miles in extent is dead and 
withering seemingly parched 
by the all, pervading drouth ... 
Frost is very destructive and 
occurs in every month of th 
year . . . The climate is severe 
and capricious . . . But !itt! 
rain falls in th summer and 
that is speedily evaporated 
from the hot earth, leaving the 
clay as thirsty as ever .. . I fear 
it [the country] is doomed to 
perpetual barrennes ..' This 
land of desolation seems there, 
fore, utterly irredeemable." 
Although the major part of 
Utah would till appear in mid, 
summer to the weary traveler 
much as it did to Horace Gree, 
ley, this territory has developed 
into a thriving agricultural area. 
Land Use 
In Utah there are 52 700000 
acres of land of which 90 per-
cent is used for the production 
of agricultural products. Be-
cau e of limited precipitation 
unfavorable topography, and 
lack of water for irriO'ation pur-
po e 7 percent of the area 
i utiliz.ed through the production 
of live tock and livestock products. 
nly 3 percent of the total area is used 
for the production of harvested crops. 
f this 3 percent, one,third is devoted 
to the production of dry-land wheat and 
miscellaneous dry-land crops. The other 
DEE A BROADBE T i as ociate prole -
sor 01 agricultural ecollomi and a si tant di-
rector 01 the Utah lation. This article is part 
0/ a paper delivered at the pring meetings 
01 the Utah Academy 01 ciences, Art, and 
Letter. held at the University 01 Utah. 
By DEE A. BROADBENT 
2 percent, ,l little less than 2 million 
acres, is used for production of crops 
under irrigation. By way of contrast, 
several of the midwestern states culti, 
Fig. 1. Location of farms in Utah 
ate more than thrce-fourths of thcir 
total land area. 
Ownership of the Land 
n of the major problems of land 
utilization in the state is related to thc 
ownership of land. Sixty-eight and one-
half percent of th total area is owned 
and administered by federal agencie . 
Thi sets a definite limit on use of the 
resource for production of agricultural 
products and al a limit the revenue 
from taxation of lands. An additional 7 
percent ot'the tate is owned and ad, 
ministered by state and local govern, 
ments. Privat int rests own 16Y2 per' 
cent of the area which includes prac, 
tically all f the cropland of the 
tate. The balance (8 percent) 
consists of urban lands, lands 
utilized for roads, railroads, and 
unclassified uses. 
The Irrigated Farms 
IrriO'ated farms make up ap' 
proximately 70 percent of the 
total numb r of farms in Utah 
(26,000) . On these farms are 
produced practically all of the 
poultry and dairy products a 
well as the canning crops su' 
gar beets, potatoes fresh fruits 
and vegetables. There has been 
a definite tend ncy for dairy 
animals and poultry, including 
turkeys, to increase in numbers. 
This trend is economically 
sound and should continue. 
The surplus grains of northern 
Utah and southern Idaho can 
upport a larger poultry indu ' 
try than now exists. The ex, 
pansion of dairy and poultry 
enterprises is the most feasible 
way of increasing the volume 
of business on the numerous 
small farms and thereby utiliz-
inO' surplus labor of the farm 
family. Although the acreage 
of irrigated land is relatively small corn' 
pared with the total area, more than 
two-thirds of the total agricultural in' 
corne of the state originates on these 
eneral irrigated farms. 
Dry Farming 
Dry,land farming is practiced on 
about 10 percent of all farms. Thes 
farms are restricted to a few areas 
where the combination of oil and pre' 
cipitation p rmits the production of 
(Continued on page 16) 
NEW SEED CLEANING LABORATORY 
Provides Equipment Adequate to Handle Small Experimental Lot 
of Seed on Commercial Basis 
A NEW seed cleaning laboratory ha been built by the Utah Agricul, 
tural Experiment Station and is used 
cooperatively by the Department of 
Agronomy and Vegetable Crops and by 
the U. . Department of Agriculture 
workers carrying on seed production 
studies with vegetables, flowers, grain 
grass, alfalfa and clover. These studies 
nece itate mod~rn seed cleaning equip, 
ment adequate to handle experimental 
lots on a commercial scale, and yet small 
enough to be adaptabl to the relatively 
mall quantities obtained in such work. 
The laboratory is in a sp cial build, 
ing with a concrete floor. It contains an 
onion seed thre her an S. Howes 
Eureka No. 1 automatic 4,screen 2'air 
super,cleaner a Hart Carter Disc clean' 
er, a Gravity separator, a Eureka t t, 
ing cleaner, and a Ferrell Clipper clean' 
er. The buildin has also been e uipp d 
with 'special collap ible cr n sh lve 
along with screen,b ttom tray 0 that 
large quantities of unthre hed experi, 
mental onion seed can be dried indoor 
with the aid of fans. Small r equip' 
ment such as a portable electric blower, 
sets of sieves a Boerner sam pIer a ba 
truck and variou type of seal s is al 
available to supply the lar er machin, 
ery. 
upplementing the equipment in the 
laboratory, is a small threshing machin 
d signed by Leslie R . Hawthorn of th 
U. . Bureau of Plant Indu try Soil 
Threshing machine built for 
handling smaU amounts of 
vegetable and Bower seed, 
adapted from commercial mo-
del 
and Agricultural En ineerin working 
operatively with the Utah tation. 
The thresher was especially built f r 
use in the vegetable seed production in ' 
vestigations and has b en in u since 
1945. This machine, adapted from a 
large commercial combine, enables the 
workers to duplicate commercial ondi, 
tions and yet har est mall plot. 
Through various adju tment the ma' 
chin can handle nearly any kind of 
vegetable as well a many flow reed '. 
A second model of the Utah thr shcr 
was constructed for the California Sta, 
tion in 194 , and in recent months en' 
quiries concerning this machine have 
been received from a number of nation' 
ally known seedsmen, as well as uni, 
v r ities and seed men in En land and 
Canada. Detailed specification for .the 
construction of this machine Vlill be 
upplied by the Agricultural Experi, 
ment Station. 
Farm and Home Science 
Should Range Heifers Be Bred As Yearlings? 
By J. A. BENNETT, L. A. STODDART, and L. E. HARRIS 
IN THIS STUDY 
1. Calving first at two years of age did 
not stunt range cows that were well 
fed during the winter. 
2. Conception rate was not high in 
yearling range heifers, especially 
smaller and younger individuals. 
3. Heifers calving as two-year-otds had 
difficulties in calving. 
4. When both groups were six years of 
age cows calving first at two years of 
age weaned an average of 1.03 more 
calves hat were 10 pounds heavier 
than did cows that calved first at 
three years of age. 
Results of this study suggest that if 
animals are small and if the operator 
cannot give them attention during calv-
ing, it is doubtful if the practice of 
breeding yearlings is desirable. Ranch-
ers should not breed heifers as yearlings 
unless adequate feed supplies are avail-
able to grow the heifers out to large 
size at the time of calving. 
BREEDING range beef heifers to calve at two,years of age is a com' 
mon practice on many Utah ranches, 
but some livestock men do not breed 
them to calve before they are three 
years of age. The latter individuals be' 
lieve that early calving stunts the cow, 
frequently results in the cow failing to 
calve regularly, and reduce her total 
lifetime returns. 
In order to obtain information on thi 
problem, the Utah Agricultural Experi, 
ment Station started a test in 1944 in 
Cache Valley. Typical yearling range 
heifers were obtained from cooperators 
and carried on test until the fall of 
1948. Part of the heifers were placed 
with bulls as yearlings and the balan e 
first as two'year,olds. All heifers were 
grazed on typical mountain range dur' 
ing the summer and wintered in the 
valley on hay and pasture under usual 
conditions for northern Utah. 
Only 63 percent of the yearling heif, 
ers that were in the pasture with the 
bulls became pregnant. Calving difficul, 
ties were common and several calves 
died at birth or shortly after. The first 
fall, 42 percent of the heifer from thi 
early' bred group weaned calves. In 
most cases, it was the larger heifers that 
became pregnant and reared calve. 
lAME A. BE ETT i assi tant prole sor 
and DR. LORI E. HARRI . as ociale pro· 
Ie or 01 animal hu bandry; DR. LAWRE CE 
A. TODDART is prole or 01 range manage· 
ment and head 01 the department. 
for June, 1949 
Generally the e w re the older heifers 
that were early,spring calves rather than 
late'spring calves. It is not known 
whether the other heifers failed to 
breed or if they bred but failed to settle. 
Calving as a two'year,old did not re' 
duce the calf crop the next season, nor 
did it seem to have a bad effect in sub, 
sequent years. At the end of their 
fourth calving season these early,bted 
cows had produced an average of 3.71 
calves or the equivalent of approxi, 
mately 93 p rcent average calf crop per 
cow per year. The group that calved 
first as three'year,olds had at the same 
age completed three calving season 
with an av rage of 2.6 calves per cow, 
or approximately 89 p rcent calf crop 
per cow per year. Part of this advantage 
in favor of the early calving group may 
be the result of the individuals in this 
group possessing an inherent make,up 
for a higher level of fertility and partly 
the result of the influence of calving first 
at a younger age. 
The early calvin group had, in the 
fall when both groups were six y ars 
ld, weaned an average of 1,236 pound 
of calf per cow compared to 65 pounds 
of calf per cow for the group that 
calved fir t at three years of a e. This 
difference of 371 pounds in fav r of 
early breeding resulted from the cow 
raising an average of 1.03 more calve 
per cow and also from the calve aver' 
a ing 10 pound mor in weight. Thi 
heavier waning wight i difficult t 
Experimental cattle were weighed 
in and out of the ummer range 
explain since. the two gr ups of cow 
were of the same quality. Perhaps, by 
chance, the early,bred group were some' 
what heavier milkers, or perhaps these 
cows because of calving earlier in life 
settled more promptly and calved slight, 
ly earlier each season as a gr up. 
Early breeding did not, apparently 
(Continued on page 9) 
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Addres correspondence regarding material 
appearing in these columns either to the editor 
or to the author. 
More detailed information on the ubjects 
discu sed here can often be foun d in Station 
bulletins and circulars or may be had through 
correspondence. 
================== 
REGIONAL COOPERATIVE 
RESEARCH 
A NEW and added procedure in ag-ricultural research is that of re-
gional cooperation provided by the Ag-
ricultural Research and Marketing Act. 
This Act wa passed by the federal 
Congress in 1946 and has been popu-
larly known as the Hope-Flannagan 
Act. 
Title I of the act authorizes the ex-
penditure of funds by state agricultural 
experiment stations for research into 
the basic laws and principles relating to 
agriculture in its broadest aspects. This 
is really an amendment to the Bank-
head-Jones Act of 1935, not much dif-
ferent from the original act except that 
it provides for cooperation among states 
on the study of regional problems. 
One-fourth of the funds authorized 
under the act may be allocated for the 
upport of research projects where two 
or more states are cooperating. 
Prior to the passage of the Agricul-
tural Research and Marketing Act there 
was no specific authorization in any of 
the research acts that permitted or pro-
vided a way for cooperation among 
states on regional studies. During the 
pa t three years the tate agricultural 
experiment stations have been develop-
ing procedures for regional coopera-
tion; and, although some difficulties 
have been encountered, in the main, the 
stations are finding that many problems 
having regional significance can be 
studied most effectively through co-
operative effort. 
In the past research workers have 
recognized the fact that certain agricul-
tural problems could not be studied 
comprehensively within the boundaries 
of a ingle state. For example, in studies 
on the marketing of agricultural pro-
ducts, the workers within a state could 
study the grading, packing, and sell-
4 
AARON FRANCIS BRACKEN 
A ARON FRANCIS BRACKEN, professor of A gronomy at Utah 
State Agricultural College, died at his 
home in Logan, Utah May 4, 1949. 
Prof. Bracken 
was widely rec' 
ognized for his 
contributions to 
dry,land agricul, 
ture. His r e ' 
earch overed 
almost the entire 
range of produc, 
tion prob l ems 
with winter 
wheat. H is many publications include 
data and recommcndations of wh at 
varieties for dry-farming conditions 
m thod and time of plowina continu, 
ou versus alternate cropping, green 
manure and rotation crops for dry' 
farm lands and the seeding of range 
grasses on abandoned dry-farm land. 
In recent years, he had studied inten-
sively the problems of nitrogen and or' 
ganic matter depletion and mainten-
ance in dry land soils, and the related 
problem of increasing yield and pro-
tein content of wheat by rotation with 
alfalfa and the use of commercial fer' 
tilizers. 
Profe sor Bracken was di tinctively 
gifted as a teacher. Patience, sympathy 
tolerance humility, and an intense de' 
votion to duty were gifts he po ses ed 
ing of a product within that state; but 
little or no information could be ob-
tained· about what happened to the pro-
duct in shipment to markets, and in the 
subsequent disposal of the product in 
the wholesale and retail markets, and 
even consumer acceptance of the pro-
duct in other states. Many other types 
of study have also been found to lend 
themselves to regional cooperation. 
Most agricultural problems require 
research into basic scientific laws and 
principles. Obviously it is not necessary 
for each state agricultural experiment 
station to make these basic investiga-
tions. Through regional coperation 
these studies can be made at one center. 
From there, the results can be taken to 
other states in the region and there ap-
plied in the solution of the problems 
under local conditions. In this manner, 
research effort on the basic problem can 
be concentrated and the problem inves-
tigated with greater efficiency. It is also 
to an unusual degree. H e in pired many 
young people to take advantage of edu, 
cational opportunities. His students in 
all parts of the world mourn his pass-
ing as the loss of a friend and counselor 
as well a of a great teacher. 
H e was born October 11, 1 90, at 
Freedom, W yoming, and received hi 
early education in that high mountain 
valley and later at the Fielding A cademy 
at Paris, Idaho. H e entered Utah State 
A gricultural College in 1910 and re' 
ceived his B. S. degree in 1914. The 
master of science degree wa awarded 
him in 1924. Later he did graduate work 
at the University of M innesota in agri-
cultural chemistry and at Iowa State 
College in statistics. 
Becau e of his distinctive accomplish-
ments as a student he was given a po i, 
tion on the U tah State A gricultural Col, 
lege staff immediately followina gradu-
ation with the B. S. degree. During 
nearly 35 years of service with the col, 
lege, Profe sor Bracken ha held many 
positions. H e was appointed foreman of 
the Dry-Land Experiment Station at 
N ephi, U tah, in 1914. From 1917-1919 
he served as county agricultural agent 
in Summit and Morgan Counties. In 
1919, he resumed charge of the research 
program at the N ephi Station serving 
as superintendent of the work there un-
til the time of his death. In 1924 and 
1925, Professor Bracken was land plan-
(Continued on page 19) 
more likely to be solved in a shorter 
period of time, and at less expense. Fur-
thermore, duplication of effort i 
avoided. 
Another advantage of regional co-
operative research is the benefit derived 
from research workers of different states 
in a region getting together to discuss 
their problems to determine which one 
are really significant and how they can 
best be attacked. 
The provi ion for regional coopera-
tion in research has made it possible for 
experiment stations to undertake prob-
lems of regional significance which go 
beyond state lines. It has had the effect 
of pooling the best trained manpower 
and scientific equipment in the solution 
of problems. And it has also tended to 
promote friendly working relationships, 
to avoid competition, and unnecessary 
duplication of effort in research. It is 
a new innovation in agricultural re-
search that is proving worthwhile. 
Farm and Home Sci e nc e 
Oi play of peache of varying maturities at midwestern retail market. Picture COUl'te y 
C. R. Creek, a ociate economi t Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station 
Survey Shows Ripe Peaches Are Preferred By Consumers 
When Prefer nee i Given Many M re Ripe Peache Are Selected 
T han Greener Types Commonly Shipped 
e N UMER prefer their p ach s rip. Thi was the condu ion 
from urv y in a numb r of mark ts in 
the middle we t mad la t year. Con~ 
sumer preferenc tudi f r Col rado 
and Utah peache of differ nt tage of 
maturity were onducted in Minn a 
lis De Moine Kansas City and D n~ 
er during the 194 ea on. 
Test lots of Elberta cache were 
loaded a parts of tandard carload in 
producing di trict for ach market ex~ 
cept Denver where a different rocedure 
was us d. Each hipment contained 
epa rate lots of each stage of maturity. 
The maturities shipped were hard, 
firm, and firm ripe at shippin point. 
The ariou maturitie were determined 
by a combination of pr sure te t and 
bservation of ground color. The fruit 
graded to U. . No.1 requir ment , wa 
certified a to grade and stage f matur~ 
ity by f deral~ tate inspectors. The fruit 
was also inspected for condition and 
maturity by fed ral~ tate in p tors up~ 
on arri al at the terminal mark t. Th 
in pection certificate indicated that the 
peach in mo t of the shipments ad~ 
DR. ELLl W. LAMBOR i a i tant pro-
/ or 0/ a ricultural economic. Thi tudy 
was undertaken as part 0/ a regional marketing 
project under the Agricultural and Re earch 
Marketing A t 0/ 1946. The cooperaling agen-
cie , in addition to tit tah lation, were the 
olorado Agri ultural Experiment tation the 
Bureau 0/ Agricultural Economic, the Pro-
duction and Marketing Admini lration, and 
the Farm Credit Admini lration. 
for J une, 1949 
By ELLIS W . LAMBORN 
anced about n sta in maturity dur~ 
in transit. Thu alar e part of a lot 
that wa loaded a "firm ripe" wa 
'ripe" when it arri ed n the market· 
that hipp d a 'firm arrived 'firm 
rip '; and that that wa "hard' when 
laded arri ed "firm. 'Ther were orne 
xception to thi n t d at a later point. 
Peache w re di played for al at one 
or two tore in each city. The di play 
and pricing method followed were 
similar to those used in the reaular 
course of u in s in the stor s. In ach 
market t t lots of the three maturitie 
were s ld at a uniform pric . This price 
was om tim s changed from day to 
day, but at any articular time the price 
was the arne for all three maturiti . 
Fruit con id red a un alable wa orted 
out and di carded. Fruit of the different 
matuntl wa di lay d side by sid on 
the r tail count r or in bin. A ale 
were made, the di play par was re~ 
fill d as long as the supply of t t fruit 
of ach maturity was availabl . When 
th t st fruit of any on maturity be' 
came I w, th t twa do d. 
Two te t hipments of ache in 
box were mad from lorado to 
Minneapolis. The first te t was do ed 
at the end of the fir t day wh n n arly 
all of the peach of the m t advanced 
maturity had be n sold (table 1) . The 
s cond t t, con i ting of a much 
lar er shi m nt was in progre thr e 
and one,half days. Durin b th tests 
peaches of the most advanced maturity 
old at a much fa ter rate than did the 
harder fruit. The quantities di carded 
durin th te t al peri d as un alable 
b cau of softn brui ing, or decay 
w re great r from the fruit of more 
advanced maturity than from the harder 
fruit. However n re ord wa made of 
any sub equent 1 s from the fruit not 
Id when the te t sal s nd d. Addi, 
tional 1 es from the hard r fruit 
doubt! s occurred bef r all of it wa 
old. During the te tale eriod the 
greate t 10 s of about 14 percent oc~ 
curred on the fruit that wa firm ripe 
at hipping oint, while the 1 a t 10 of 
nly about one perc nt occurred with 
tho e peache that were shipped a 
hard. 
On shipment of Colorado peache in 
box s was made to D s Moines. Thi 
te t la t d only one day a the mo t 
fully matured fruit (hipped a firm 
ripe) wa n arly all old at the end of 
that day. venty~four percent of the 
peache old that day were of the firm 
ripe maturity at hippin point 
(table 1) . 
Two t t hipments were made to 
Kan as City one from lorado and 
one from Utah. Both were packed in 
ushel tub ba kets. Each lot in the Col~ 
orado shipment advanced almo t two 
tages in maturity durin transit. Thi 
was cau ed, at least in part by the high 
internal temperatur of the fruit when 
I aded. Peaches shipped a firm ripe 
( ontinued on page 14) 
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Lining of Canals and Reservoirs Saves Land .as Well as Water 
Excess Ground Water Responsible for Low Production Abandonment of Large Acreages, 
and for Installation of Costly Drainage Systems 
By C. W. LAURITZEN and O. W. ISRAELSEN 
TINING of canal and re ervoirs i 
L primarily ju tified a a mean of 
saving water howe r it av land a 
well. It do thi by d cr a in th 
contribution to r und wat r. Exce 
ground water i r pon ibl f r low 
production th aband nment f lar 
acrea e, and for the in taHation f 
costly draina system in an v n 
larger acr ag to maintain produ tivity. 
Linin of canal al facilitatie water 
deliverie, ave labor, contribut s t 
weed control, pr v nts ero ion and add 
beauty to irrigat d r ions. Con id ring 
these additional b n fit , much i t be 
gained by incr a ing the eff tiv n 
of the water we now hay at c t 1 
than dey 1 pin n w upplie. Th 
future f the W e t d pend as much or 
more, on the efficient conveyance and 
use of wat r a it doe n th dey lop' 
ment frat r water uppli throu h 
additional storag . Linin of canal and 
reservoir is the best means of incr a ' 
ing the efficien y of cony yanc and 
st rage of water. 
The chief rea on 0 f w canal ar 
lined i the high co t of lining. Th 
day i approachin howey r wh n the 
unlined canal will be th xception. 
Costs are relative and as th d mand for 
m r water with which to xpand our 
agricultur and indu trial develo m nt 
increase , linin of canal will become 
DR.. . W. LA RITZE oil l hnologi t 
with th e oil Con er ation er i Di i ion 0/ 
Irrigation and Water onservation. He work 
coo p ralively witl! lhe tal! lation. DR. 
O. ·W. J RAEL E i prole or 0/ irri alion 
and drainag and in char e 0/ th irrigation 
re earch. 
Fig. 1. Concrete lining in proce of con-
struction. Alternate panel have been com-
pleted and the reinforcing and form mem-
bers are in place in readines for receiving 
the mortar in the connecting panel. 2. 
Section of above lining after completion. 
3. Slip form u ed by the Bureau of Rec-
lamation in the in tallation of concrete 
lining on the Yuma-Me a project. 4. Lin-
ing installed with lip form shown above. 
5. Installing hotcrete lining in canal 
mor neral despite th co t. The 
ntual lining of the canal of the 
W twill invol e ub tantial xpendi, 
ture. Information which will lead to 
r duction in th co t of lining with 
improved meth d and mat rial will r ' 
ult in u tantial aving t the pe pI . 
Linings for Canal 
ortland c m nt concrete con titute 
m re than 90 p rcent f th linin in 
th irri ation canal of the Unit d 
tat and it app ar that this material 
will continu to hold fir t place. On 
material particularly a phaltic c ncr te, 
IV promi f comp tin with Port' 
land em nt concr t. W ood metal 
and stone rna onry hay been us d to a 
limited xtent but in g n ral are mor 
o tly and Ie ati fa tory. In order to 
low r th t of linin uch material 
a earth, oil,c m nt il a phaltic mem' 
bran , and fabric ha eben mployed 
exp rimentally. It has been demon' 
trated that th latt r type of linin 
can be in tall d at a lower initial co t 
but it is doubtful if th annual co t of 
thes material will be 1 when the 
co t of maintenance and r plac m nt i 
con id red. 
Concrete Linings 
Thickness and Subgrade 
C ncret lining diff r widel y in 
thicknes , typ and xtent of reinforc' 
ing mix, and fini h. The factor like' 
wi edt rmin th initial 0 t and to 
m ext nt th dura ility. Th thi k' 
ary t provid durability 
pend on many factor me f which 
ar diffi ult to valuat. Concret 1ininO' 
hould n t be Ie than 2 inch thick 
and need n t b thick r than 4 inche . 
Th thickn a w 11 as th n d for r ' 
inf rcin t el i overned chiefly by 
the climat and th chara t r of the 
ub rad on which the lining is to be 
plac d. In ~ild climat the p rmissibl 
minimum thickn of a linin i Ie 
than in v r limat althou h much 
d p nd on th character of th ub, 
rade. Probably 90 per ent of slab 
breakage in concrete linin scan bat-
tributed to adver e ub rade conditi n . 
Undesirabl ubgrade conditions ar in-
herent a ociation of canal ites ai-
th u h not infrequently th y have their 
n 1n in con truction practic u d in 
the excavati nand pr paration f th 
ubgrad . Where th yare inh r nt th 
con truction of a durabl linin will 
n c sitat a thick r lab with m r r-
inforcin and in c rtain in tanc , th 
in tallation of drain and oth r pr tec-
tiv d vic . M ore car in linin d-
i n and in the pr paration of ubgrade 
w uld do much to increa th dura ii-
ity of concrete lining . 
Type of Canal Cro s Section 
Rectangular r mi-circular ction 
concr te linings nece itate th u of 
form to hold the concrete mortar in 
place until t. The mo t practical cro 
ection f r irri ation canal i the tra pe-
zoidal. Concrete may b laced with ut 
forms in canals with a trapezoidal c-
tion if th side slope i not t p r than 
1 ertical to 1 Y4 horizontal. If how-
ever the slope is kept li htly fiatt r 1 
vertical to lYz horizontal placem nt i 
simplifi d. Lining ar poured in 10 or 
12-foot panel as hown in figur 1 
and 2. The alt rnate pan I p ured first 
serve as screed guid in th installation 
of the connectin pan I . Thi method 
of in talling c n rete lining i be t for 
small jobs when cia I equipm nt i 
not availabl and it condition ar 
favorable. 
Slip Form Pavers 
Shaping creed or t mplat wIth 
upporting tructure and com part-
m nts for the concrete m rtar which i 
fed under the I adin ed of th creed 
as it is prop lIed forward are call d 
slip form paver. The pav r ar often 
upported and guided by rail in taIled 
on the berm of the hann 1. The lip 
form hown in fi ure 3 consist of two 
templates in tand m with an openina 
betwe n for supplyin the concr te 
m rtar to th ubarade a th form i 
pulled forward. A linin con tructed 
with thi slip form i hown in figur 4. 
A tractor op rating from one ide of 
the channel connected with the slip 
f rm by mean of a cabl i ommonly 
u ed to mo e the f rm forward. It is 
d sirabl that the form be k pt in con-
tinuou m tion. This require concrete 
mortar in volum s larg r than can n r-
mally b sup lied with availabl facili-
tie for mixin th r limitation of the 
for June, 1949 
lip form are that a particular form i 
enerally limited to canals of the same 
ro s cti n and its use is restricted 
to unr inf rced on crete linings. 
Shot crete Linings 
Placin concr te m rtar pneumatical-
ly, a hown in figure 5, to pr duce a 
lining commonly term d hotcrete or 
unite ha orne advantage over other 
m thod. The chi f advanta e is the 
elimination of forms and the adaptabil-
ity of this m thod to fitting the lining to 
irregular urfaces. 
Precast Concrete for Lining 
Pr ca t concrete slabs placed by 
hand for linin a hown in figure 6 
have b n limited to a few experimental 
installations. The joints are sealed with 
a rna tic. Informati n on the durability 
of this typ of lining is limited. It may 
be mor durabl und r c rtain condi-
tion than ca t-in-place concrete linings 
becau e of it flexi ility a f ature which 
h uld prot ct it from damage by ex-
pansi n and contraction of th sub grade 
cau ed by fro t action, and wetting and 
drying f mat rials. This lining may 
pr vid an ac eptabl typ for field lat-
eral to pr vent xces iv seepage losses 
r prot ct the chann I fr m erosion. It 
ha the advantag f flexibility. The 
lab can b produced ommercially and 
can be in taIled without any special 
equipment · r moved and r -u ed if thi 
i d irabl. A mall fi ld ditch lined 
with preca t concret slabs to prevent 
ro ion i hown in fi ure 7. The old 
arth ditch on a I pe of only 2 p rcent 
with a stream of 4 cubic feet per second 
had been r d d until it was 6 feet deep 
in plac f t wid at th top and 
very irr 
Fig. 6. A section of precast concrete slab 
lining under con truction. The slab are 
2~2" x l' x 3'. 7. A small field ditch lined 
with precast concrete slabs. 8. Cracking 
of an earth lining which accompanied dry-
ing resulting from lowering the water sur-
face elevation. 9. Excavated channel of the 
Richmond Irrigation Company canal be-
fore trimming, howing gravelly nature of 
subgrade. Note small stream of water 
completely disappearing in the subgrade 
in a hort distance 
Stabilized Earth Linings 
A number of types of lining such a 
compacted earth soil-b ntonite mix-
tures, soil-cement, and earth treated 
with light oils are designated stabilized 
earth linin s. All reduce eepage los e 
and involve a smaller initial cost. Con-
iderable maintenance will be nece ary 
to keep linings of this type intact. Earth 
and earth-bentonite lining require a 
protective non-er sive cover such as rock 
rip rap or a layer of ravel t prevent 
destruction by erosion. This add to 
the relative cost. Canals lined with 
earth materials require nearly double 
the cro section and larger wetted ur-
face because of the lower stream veloc-
ity in comparison with concret to pro-
vide the arne flow capacity, thus de-
creasing the s read even mor. The e 
factor all c ntribute to increasin th 
cost f lining with earth a com par d 
Continued on pa 'e 13 
2,4-D Reduces Yields of Sweet Corn an4 Potatoes 
By D. C. TINGEY 
Fig. 1. Sweet corn on morning-glory infested land 
I F U ED for controlling weeds in sweet corn and potatoes 2 4, D may 
- eriously redu e yields of these crop. 
Plants of both sweet corn and potatoe 
treated with 24,D were eriou ly in-
jured. This injury reflected in lower 
yields. 
The e X: eriment conducted at Lo-
gan in 194 , howed r duction in yields 
of weet corn and potatoes as much a 
25 percent a a re ult of praying with 
2,4,D. The e reductions occurr d on 
different arieties and with use of a 
little a Y2 pound of 2 4-D p r acre. 
The compari ons wer made on land 
infested with morning-glory. Culti ated 
and hoed pI ts were u d as check . 
Under the e conditions, potato ari ties 
yielded about the same where morning' 
glory wa allowed to grow a where 
2,4-D wa u ed to kill it. The competi-
tion from morning-glory ju t about off, 
set th harmful effect of 2 4, D. Wher 
morning-glory was kept out by cultiva, 
tion and hoeing, yield were from 25 
to 60 percent higher than where 2,4-D 
was u ed. 
weet c rn on plot wher mornin, 
glory was allowed to grow howe r 
yield d only 46 percent of that wh re 
2,4-D was used. Thus it is a distin t 
advantage to u e 2,4-D in corn fields 
rather than let morning-glory grow. 
H owe er, the increased yield from cul-
tivating and ho ing over 24-D treat-
ments wa about 25 percent. 
D. . TI GEY i prole or of a ronomyand 
in char 01 til weed control re earch at lh 
tah talion. 
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n land infe ted with morning- I ry 
it i pr ferable to grow sila e corn 
varietie or small rain which are more 
r i tant t 2 4, D rather than weet 
corn or p tatoe . 
Experiments on Sweet Corn 
The xp rim nt on sw et corn can' 
i t d of using 2 kinds of 2,4-D products 
appli d at 3 rat s on varyin d gree of 
mornin -glory infe tation and 4 arie-
ties of corn. V arieties u d w re train 
of Golden X bantam. Two of the 
train }5 and 219 wer the early and 
late vari ties respe tively us d by the 
California Packing Corporati n in Cache 
County in 194 . 
In addition to the above treatm nt 
ome plots were cultivated and hoed at 
2 we k int r al until the c rn wa har' 
v ted in other ca mornin, lory wa 
all w d t row without any tr atm nt. 
dium alt and thyl e ter f 2 4-D 
w re the product u ed. Each wa ap-
plied at diff rent rat Yl, 1 and 3 
pounds of active material er are. 
Yield of weet corn ear wher 
morning-glory was allow d to grow 
were about 35 percent and wh r tr at-
d with 2 4-D about 7 p rcent of what 
they were where morning-glory wa 
ke t out by cultivating and hoeing. 
Yield of corn stover were not reduced 
a much a the ear yield by 2,4-D 
treatments. 
Experiment on Potatoes 
The experiment on Bliss, Cobbler 
and Ru ett potatoe wa imilar to th 
one on sweet corn ex ept the rate of 
2,4-D u ed were Yl 1 and 2 pound 
per acr. Yi ld w r rath r low be' 
cau e of the heavy oil which i unde-
irabl for potatoes and of low fertility. 
Wh re morning- lory wa kept out by 
ulti ating and hoein , Bli s yi lded 
141 bu h I of marketable otatoes 
Cobbler 92 and Ru ett 112 bu hels. 
Where morning- I ry was allowed to 
row, the acre yields were 97, 74 and 
66 bu hel , re pecti ely. n a relati e 
ba i a compared with the culti ated 
and ho d plot the yi ld of Bli wa 
69 bbl r 0 and Ru tt 59 
jury m rnin er- I ry may cau e if it i not 
cantrall d. 
Plot tr ated with 24,D when com-
pared with tho e cultivat d and h d 
yield d Bli 7, bbler 65, and Ru .. > 
tt 54 percent for the sodium alt of 
2 4-D' for the ethyl e t r of 2,4-D the 
c rr ndiner alues were 67, 76 and 
40 p rent. From the e data it appear 
that Ru tt are injured more by morn-
in - lory camp titian and by 2,4,D 
tr atment than eith r Bli or Cobbler. 
Yield of mark table tub rs were Ie af-
feted than total yield by the 2 4-D 
tr atment. With the odium salt of 
2,4,D the acre yield w re about th 
arne for th diff r nt rat s of ap Ii a-
ti n but with the ethyl ester the 2 
und rat yi ld d about 30 percent 
Ie than the Yl p und rate. 
In 1947 th Bli variety wa tr ated 
with 2 4-D at 4 ta. of r wth and at 
rate of Yl 1 and 2 p unds of 2,4-D 
per acr with 6 diff rent 2,4-D product. 
Lan n which the tato w re rown 
wa not inf t d with mornin -glory. 
Data fr m thi experiment how d n 
redu tion in yield or quality with either 
kind or rat of 2 4-D u ed. The r a on 
f r the differ nt r ults in th 2 year 
i not a ily explain d but i typi al of 
re ult fr qu ntly 'encountered in u ing 
24-D. inc, however d finit injury 
ha occurred on weet corn and otatoe 
farm r hould be cautioned in its use 
f r neral we d control in the e two 
crops. 
2 4-D Is Reasonably Safe, At Lea t on 
Certain Varieties of Silage Com 
Experiment on the u of 24-D for 
weed contr I in the sila e ariety of 
c rn Minne ota 01 in 1946 1947, and 
a ain in 194 (in 194 the hybrid 
U 52 wa al a grown) ha hown little 
Farm and Home Scien ce 
r no injury from the 2 4,D treatments. 
H ow r it i ad i able to keep the 
pray ff the lea e of the corn as much 
a a ibl in makin the ap lication. 
Control of Annual Weed in Corn 
Annual w d 
tr 11 d m re eff 
can' 
than 
A econd harrowin ju t before the 
c rn emer e will de troy any additi nal 
w ed that ha e pr uted and a third 
Ii ht harrowin or fina r wedin after 
the corn i up if nece ary will c ntrol 
rna t of th annual we d . Any addi, 
ti nal w cd that m r lat r hould be 
ontr ned by culti atin tw en the 
dling w d that c m up in 
an lar ly be cantrall d by 
I on the ulti ator that push 
r th weed in th row. 
ov rin dlin w ed with oil kills 
th m. If u h tilla e tr atm nt ar 
u d m t of th hand ho in can be 
liminat d. Th hand h i th mo t 
xp n iv n the 
farm. 
Th pr 
w d 
nual 
w hil th yare mere 
be ext rminat d 
edlin . 
Note- For copy of the method recom' 
mended for controlling weed in Utah in 
1949 write to the Utah Agricultural Ex' 
p rim nt tation, Logan. 
f r June 1949 
Fig. 2. Sweet corn howing evere injury from morning-glory control treatments with 2 4-D. 
Morning-glory foliage wa killed by the treatments but orn leaves were everely rolled 
and yield greatly reduced 
Fig. 3. Sweet corn on morning-glory We ted land where weeds were controlled by cultivat-
ing and hoeing. Note the thrifty growth and ab ence of leaf roUing 
BREEDING RANGE HEIFERS AS YEARLINGS 
(Continued from pag 3 
tunt the cow. Th av rage mature 
weight of th cow that rai ed th ir 
:fir t calf at two years wa only 
pound Ie than the a era e for the 
that fir t c lved when thr e year 
. The e c w w re all r a onably 
car d f r during the wint rea' 
on. In rna t ca es the cow at 1 ast 
maintained their weight or ained 
lightly durin th period from about 
October :fir t to Jun first. If ad quate 
feed had not b en a ailabl arly al ' 
ing would hav undoubtedly r duced 
th f th c w . 
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In study-
ing the life 
history of the 
carp information i 
taken on the tempera-
ture oxygen content, and 
depth of water, and on the 
plant life found in various ponds 
Carp as a Protein Supplement 
A N INEXPENSIVE locally produced 
~ protein supplement for poultry 
and livestock would find ready sale in 
Utah. Non-game fish, especially carp 
offer such a pos ibility. 
U to the pre nt tim howe er ther 
have b en few exten ive attempts t 
utilize the e fish in Utah. Poultrymen 
fi h hatchery men and fur farmers ha 
used fr h carp ucker and chubs as a 
prot in upplement fr m tim to tim 
but lack of adequate r fri erating or 
dryin facilities has re trict d this u c 
t the h rt period of ea y a ailability. 
A few carp ar sold to the West Coa't 
fi h mark t f r human c nsumpti n but 
the demand i limit d. 
With the anticipati n of th ir utiliza-
tion in animal f edin studie on vari-
ou pha of th life hi tory of carp 
are now b in conduct d at Utah State 
Agri ultural Colle e. Nutritiv t st n 
raw and oked carp ar b in run t 
d t rmin it value as a f od for poultry 
and th r dom ti liv tock includin 
win mink, do ,and foxe. Develop-
ment of ec nomical and pra tical m th-
od of harv tin car all f the 
DR. Jl7ILLIAM F. IGLER ame to tah 
tale two year ago from Iowa lale College 
a as istant profe or of wild lif mana m nl. 
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By WILLIAM F. SIGLER 
year ar und r way. Thi includes ex-
prim ntin with ill-net drag seines, 
lectric hocking machin and variou 
chemicals. 
Carp Plentiful in Utah 
Carp ar pre ent in mo t of the warm 
water ar a of Utah. AIm t all of the 
fresh wat r in the tate that ito warm 
for tr ut will supp rt carp. Alth u h 
the rang f trout and carp om time 
v rlap' it j enerally f r nly part 
of th y ar, or in limited area. Carp is, 
h w ram r riou c mp titor f 
lar mouth ba s and other warm-wat r 
am fish. M t f th natural p nds at 
1 w r el vati n will u p rt arp if th 
p nd ar thre or m r f t d p. Thi 
wid ly adaptabl fi h ha b en ob rv d 
doin well in pond nly 0 fe t quare. 
Farmer in orne ction of th stat 
t ck th ir water torage nd heavily 
with carp in ord r to ntrol xc 
rowth f aquatic plant. Lar popu-
lation of carp (in m c a much 
a 1 000 und p r acr ) do thi effec-
tively by ke pin th wat r turbidity 
high and by a tual me hanial dam a 
t th plant. In addition to actin a 
a plant control a ent, the carp furni h a 
r adily available s urce of food. At 
time when the water i drawn d wn 
th car can be asily captured. They 
ar about the only fi h in Utah that 
will survive and even thriv under such 
adverse conditions. 
Carp production can be increased by 
fertilizin the water, or by direct feed-
in with c rn wheat table scraps or 
ground meat. Many otherwise unpro-
ductiv ponds can in this way, become 
quite profitable. Probably no other fi h 
can equal the carp in production of 
pounds p r acre. The valu of carp ha 
Ion been recognized in both Europe 
and China, where it has b en cultured 
for hundreds of years. 
Artificial ponds hould b con tructed 
with gently sloping banks and even 
b ttoms in order to in ure ucce of 
removal. Con truction that allow 
drainage of the pond has obvious ad-
vanta es. Unle s pond are privately 
wned and tocked harv tin mu t 
c nform t the fish and am laws of 
th stat. Seinin permits fraIl public 
wat r mu t be obtained from the State 
Fi h and arne Department. 
Preliminary w rk in a erie of Cach 
Valley p nd indicat that th e pond 
will support at I a t 350 t 450 pounds 
of carp per acr . The fish population of 
an av ra e Cache Valley p nd i , by 
Farm and Home Science 
weight, about 90 percent carp. It is 
estimated that at least 100,000 acres of 
water in Utah is potential carp range. 
Storage and Handling Facilities 
Many farmers are interested in using 
carp as a feed on a small scale and with 
a minimum cash outlay. Since fresh 
carp spoil easily in warm weather they 
must be fed a few hours after capture, 
unless storage facilities are available. 
Often-times a small pond or even a large 
tank can be used as a livebox where 
carp can be held until they are needed. 
Cooked carp keep somewhat longer 
than fresh ones. The most common 
method of preserving carp is by freez-
ing; when properly handled they will 
keep for several months. Carp may also 
be processed into fish meal and kept al-
most indefinitely. At the present time, 
however, there is only one processing 
plant in Utah. 
If carp were easily taken any time 
during the year, the storage problem 
would in most cases, be easily solved. 
However, this is not the case. For al-
though carp are taken in great numbers 
during the spring and early summer 
months, later in the year harvesting 
them often becomes difficult and costly. 
This means that if carp are to be widely 
used as a year-around feed, more eco-
nomical methods of harvesting and 
storing them must be developed. 
Probably the best method of remov-
ing all fish from ponds or small lakes is 
by killing them with chemicals. Roten-
one, the most commonly used chemical, 
is inexpensive and the fish are still fit 
for human consumption. It is spread 
over the surface of the water with 
pumps or pails. The fish shortly come 
to the surface and can be picked up 
with dip nets. 
Protein Content 
Preliminary tests at Utah State Agri-
cultural College indicate that carp have 
a protein content comparable to a good 
grade of beef steak. Many trout and 
fur farmers in Utah at present are using 
fresh carp as a protein supplement. 
Probably a warning not should be 
sounded here. The amount of fresh 
carp in the diet of domestic animals 
normally should not exceed 20 percent 
of the total volume, and it should be 
fed separately. The reason is this: there 
is a thiamine-destroying factor con-
tained in carp presumably an enzyme, 
known as the chastex paralysis factor. 
While this factor is concentrated in the 
blood, gills and viscera, it is also present 
for June, 1949 
NEW PUBLICATIONS 
Bul. 337. The vitamin content of peas as 
influenced by maturity, fertilizers, and 
variety, by Ethelwyn B. Wilcox and 
Katharine E. MorreU. Department of 
Foods and Nutrition. 16 p. 
Thi bulletin report the effect of 
maturity on the vitamin content of 
canned and frozen pea, the effect of 
the u e of different fertilizer and of 
variety on the vitamin content of fre h 
pea. 
Cir. 123. Noxious weeds of Utah farm 
lands, by Arthur H. Holmgren and 
Bassett Maguire. Department of Botany 
and Plant Pathology. 48 p. 
Thi circular picture and de cribc 
34 weed that are or may become 
dangerous pe t of Utah farm land. It 
will be e pecially u ef ul to farmer in 
identifying weed . 
Spec. rep. 1. The Colorado River and 
Utah's agriculture, by W. P. Thomas, 
G. T. Blanch, O. W. Israelsen, D. E. 
Peterson, and D. S. Jennings. Depart-
ments of Agricultural Economics, Irri-
gation and Drainage, and Agronom . 
33 p. 
The purpo e of thi report i to how 
the important relation hip of addi, 
tional irrigation water to the future of 
Utah' agriculture. It pre ents the pre -
ent agricultural development in Utah, 
the pre ent weakne e and need of 
Utah' agriculture, the economic trend 
that probably will affect the future of 
agriculture in the tate, the land and 
water re ource of the state and their 
u e , and the benefit that would result 
from the propo ed irrigation develop, 
ment. 
Single copies of any of these publica-
tions may be obtained free from the Utah 
Agricultural Experiment Station. 
in other parts of the body. If carp i 
fed in excessive amounts a thiamine 
(vitamin B1 ) deficiency will result. 
Much of the life history of a fish can 
be learned from its scales. Its age and 
siz.e at the. end of each year of life are 
calculated from rings on the cales. In 
s me ca e the pawning period, and 
even such hardships as disease or lack 
of food can be determined from scale '. 
A sample of 95 carp from Cache Val-
l y grew on an average as follow: 
first year, 4 inches; second year, 
inches; thira year 13 inches' fourth 
year, 1 inche. A carp 1 inches long 
weighs about 4 pounds. Carp are very 
prolific, a female, weighing 6 to 8 
pounds, may produce more than a mIl-
lion eggs in a single season. Carp rna' 
tur at about three years of a e and 
probably produce eggs every year 
thereafter for several years. It is not 
unusual to find an 8 or 10 year old carp. 
Although their food is primarily small 
insects and crustaceans some plant rna' 
_ ~rial is eaten. 
Y By agricultural standards some of the 
Cache Valley ponds are low in nitrogen 
and phosphorus but have an adequate 
amount of potassium. It is a common 
practice in the southern state to fer' 
tilize farm ponds to increase fish pro-
duction' little of this has been done in 
Utah. Ordinarily, an inorganic f rtilizer 
is considered more desirable than an 
organic one. It is a general rule that a 
lake or stream will support approxi, 
mately the same poundag of fish year 
after year. 
Up to the present time carp as are' 
uurce in Utah has been largely neg' 
lected. It appears to be a cheap and 
easily accessible source of protein, but 
methods of utilization and harvesting 
should be further investigated and de' 
veloped. More definite values of carp 
as a protein supplement should be 
established and the methods of feeding 
should be examined critically. A life 
history study, including an estimate of 
the standin and harvestable crop 
should be continued. 
Carp taken from pond by use of retenone 
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CRACKING OF CHERRY FRUIT 
By F. B. WANN 
C HERRIE ar ubj ct to consider' able injury from crackin when 
rains occur during th latt r part of th 
rip ning period. Crop 10 of 50 per~ 
cent are not uncommon and they may 
reach 90 ercent. Ev n r latively mall 
crackin 10 ses s riously in rea e the 
co t of marketing the r becau e of 
th additional sorting requir d. 
Little experimental work ha bc n 
done on cracking in Utah owing prob-
ably to th s oradic and 10 al nature of 
the trouble. However in Idaho r-
on, and some of th a tern ch rry 
ection £fort hav be n made to 
olve om of the pr bl ms r lating to 
the cau e and pos ible c ntr 1 of crack-
ing. The fo11owin summary of the 
re ult obtained in the e in e ti ation 
should be of inter t to the cherry 
growers of Utah. 
Cause of Cracking 
ome of the earlier ob er ations on 
crackin as umed the injury to b cau" 
ed by an exc i ab orption of water 
either throu h the root system or 
through the fruit skin itself. That the 
primary cau e of cracking i the absorp-
tion of water directly throu h the skin 
DR. F. B. 117 A i prole or 0/ botany. 
He pent the /all term at ornell niversity 
inve ligating what research has be n done on 
the problem 0/ cherry racking. Thi paper i 
a ummary 0/ that study. 
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f the fruit and not through the root 
y tern ha been demon trated by a 
number f in ti ators. Attempts t 
induce rackin in Bin, Lamb rt and 
Napoleon cherries by varying the fr ' 
quency and duration of irri ation fail d 
ev n thou h the oil moistur variations 
produc d wer great r than would be 
ncounter d und r any normal irri a-
tion practic. Cra kin occurred only 
in the re ence of rain or if th fruit 
w re immer d in water. When por-
tion of tr es were protect d from rain, 
no cdl.ckin occurred re ardle of the 
previou irrigation treatment where a 
unprotected fruit on the sam tre suf, 
fer d much injury. A numb r of work-
er have b erved that cracking may 
occur und r a vari ty of irri ation prac-
tic and oil moi ture conditions. 
The absorption of water by the 
ch rry is an osmotic pro and occurs 
at the point of contact between the kin 
and the drop of water. E id nce for 
the 0 motic ab orption of water is ob-
tained from the fact that (1) the 
weight and volume of the fruit increa e 
upon immersion in water (2) the rate 
of water ab orption i proportional to 
the 0 motic concentration of the juice, 
and (3) wh n immer ed in uO'ar solu-
tions the olum increa and amount 
of crackin ary in er ely with the olu-
tion con entration. 
Cracking in Bing and Lambert cherries at 
different stages of development, Lewi ton 
Idaho. Photograph courte y Prof. Lief 
Verner, Idaho Agricultural Experiment 
Station 
Types of Injury 
The injuri from cra kin may ary 
fr m h rt br ak which are appar ntly 
only kin d e to larger ruptur ex' 
t ndin m t f th I n th of the fruit 
and in 01 in the underlyin fl h. 
Thr e n ral typ are rec nized: (1) 
oc urrin in cir Ie or emi-
circle around the t m nd' and ( ) 
long irr ular slit on the ide. Type 
1 and 2 are omm n ince drop of 
water c mmonly hanO' on th fruit tip 
f 11 win rain and thi part of th 
fruit i hi h t in u ar content or 
wat r may collect in the cup around 
th t m nd of th han in ch rri 
Factors Affecting Severity of Cracking 
The verity of crackin dep nd up-
on a number f fact r chi f of which 
are the ari ty, the tage of maturity 
of the fruit and the I n th f the rainy 
p riod. In te ts with ight arieties it 
was found that the approximate u-
c ptibility to cracking tarting with the 
mo t u ceptibl was as f 11 w : Bin , 
Tartarian Napol on Lamb rt R pub-
lican r gon Waterh u e Ea Ie. At-
tempt t relate u ceptibility to crack-
in to morpholo ical r structural fea-
ture of th fruit have not be n ucce -
ful owin to th Ii ht difference b · -
t n varieties in these characteri tic . 
A orrelation b tw en usceptibility to 
cracking and volum wa found indicat-
ing that ize is on of th fa tor in-
fluencing t nden y to crack. Th re wa 
no a par nt r lation hip b tween crack, 
in and firmn s of fruit as determined 
by th Idaho pr ure te ter thou h 
ch rries of medium firmness em d to 
b Ii htly I s u cepti Ie than either 
the ofter or firm r arietie. 
Att mpts to tablish a relationship 
betw en t nd ncy t crack and the con-
t nt of the fruit in soluble olid have 
yielded conflicting result. It em 
probable that fa tor oth r than per-
centa e of olubl solid ar more im-
portant in d t rmining the u ptibil-
ity to crackin of differ nt arieti s. 
The ta e of maturity f the fruit is 
a factor in cracking. Thu as the fruit 
mature th ugar (osmotic) concentra-
tion and olubl olids cont nt increa e 
and the crackin t ndency increase. 
Maximum tend ncy to crack i reached 
at a out th point of tree ripene and 
Farm and Home Science 
may d rase if th fruit i 1 ft on the 
tree and a redu ti n in tur r 0 curs. 
Local climatic conditi n ar im ort' 
ant fact rs in the rity of crackin<Y 
parti ularly a th y aff ct th rat and 
dat of maturity of th fruit. In a tudy 
of the w ath r re ords for the L wi t n, 
Idah ar a it wa found that the total 
r clpltati n a w 11 a the numb r of 
rain de r a d t ward th nd of th 
period (Jun 16, July 7) durin which 
apoleon and Lam ert w re u ually 
harve t d. In the p riod Jun to July 
4 about 1 day in 4 may b exp cted t 
be rainy but from July 5 t 1 nly 
1 in 10. Th rain in th arli r p riod 
ar al 0 m re pr Ion d and cau mor 
dama ethan th lat r h rt rain. V ari ' 
ti that matur aft r July 5 would 
thus be ub j ct t 1 dama than 
earlier maturin 
Lo 
har 
be 
ity. 
ve ting i 
ch rri r main n th 
the cra king injury. Alth u h it ha 
be n thou ht that cra ks may h al if 
th ch rri ar allowed t remain on 
the tr it wa bred that ork 
formation did n t take la , and that 
'healin wa m r ly a pro f 
dryin out. 
In 19"7 it wa b er ed that wh n 
Bin w re spray d with 2,3,40 or' 
deaux 5 or 6 week before i kin 
r ckin wa ap arently reduc d. Wh n 
prayed and un prayed limb fLam' 
rt w r dipp d in water th r wa 
crackin in the prayed fruit. e' 
ral calcium ray - b rd aUX cal ium 
hydroxid and alcium acetat - w r 
u d n Bin and Lamb rt and it wa 
fund that bordeaux and hydrated lim 
r duc d th amount of cracking. It w 
c nclud d that calcium i the activ 
con titu nt of th pr y and is ff cti 
by r ducin but not entir ly pr ventin 
wat r ab rption. A ari ty of il 
pray te t d did not yi Id r mi in 
re ult . 
In 1947 workers in re on found 
that calcium hydrate reduced cra kin 
somewhat but that copper sulfate wa 
much more ff cti . Bin ch rri in 
water w re 100 p rcent cra k d at red 
rip nin ta e and 0 rc nt at full 
maturity after 64 h ur 
for June 1949 
but similar cherri s immersed in an 
0.25 p rcent anhydrous copper ulfate 
howed n crackin after 4 day. 1m' 
m r ion in 0.2 - percent sucro e, fruc' 
tos dium hlorid odium oxalate 
zinc ulfat or ar 01 had no eff ct on 
rackin. A 30,minute r oaking in 
0. 1 p r nt alcium hydrate reduced 
ub equ nt cra king in wat r to 16 per' 
ent whil tr atment with 0.1 percent 
co r ulfat reduced it to 2 perc nt. 
imilar r ults w r obtained with a' 
pol on. The worker u e t that 0.1 
or 0.25 p rc nt co p r ulfate ould 
r bably b in Iud d in th cherry fruit 
fly ray a a afe uard a ain t cra k, 
ing. H ow th copper function was not 
det rmin d but it i i Ie that it ha 
ff t on the kin. Be' 
not to xc ed u ' 
t d ab e. 
The 0 ibl relation f boron to 
is indicated in re ort fr m 
r on that il a pli ati n of bora 
( 0 lb./ acre) de rea d cracking in 
h rrie 25 to 50 p rcent and al 0 im, 
pr v d f lia e col r. It is a umed that 
bor n i effecti by incr a in th la' 
ticity of c 11 membran . Howev r 
rackin f ch rri s oc ur fr uently 
in tah wher no boron d ficiencie 
ha e y t b en er ed. 
me attenti n ha be n gi n t th 
r mo al of water from the urfac f 
the fruit followin rain. hakin wat r 
fr m lea and fruit i ted by 
variou worker and the use f heli, 
pter flown at tree,top h i ht to blow 
ff the wat r i r orted. 
From the 1 n ran e i w 
ral writ r· point out that th br edin 
pro ram aIr ady und r way may ulti, 
mately produ de irable ch rri with 
1 w r u ptibiliti t cra kin 
General Condu ion 
Th e idenc in n ral upp rt the 
c ntenti n that crackin i indu d y 
th ab orption of water dir ctly through 
the kin of the fruit that it incr a 
in erity a th fruit approa h tr 
ri ne and that it i aff ct d by ex' 
t rnal climatic factor a well a by fa ' 
t r a ociated with the iz tructur 
and chemi al c mpo ition of th fruit. 
Vari tie differ considerably in their 
u ceptibility t crackin but thi doe 
not a p ar t b c rr lat d tao well 
with morpholo i al r hemi al diff r' 
n e within the fruits. The wellin of 
fruit in wat r i r arded y mo tin' 
vesti ator a an 0 motic phen menon, 
thou h colloidal hydration may ha e a 
role in thi . The varietal diff renc sap' 
p ar to d pend in lar part upon 
diff r nc in on or m r of th f llow, 
in characteri tics: (a) perm ability of 
kin, (b) capa ity of skin t tretch 
(c) tou hn of kin. Th kin har' 
act n tl ar apparently alt red in a 
favorable dir ction by the application f 
ray containing calcium or copp rand 
p ibly by f rtilization with borax. 
Lo e from crackin can be minimiz d 
y harve tin imm diat ly followin a 
rain r by m chanically r mo 111 the 
rain water fr m th fruit. 
CANAL LINI GS 
( onlinu d from pa e 7) 
c n r te or th r n n' ro ive rna' 
terial . 
G nerally, fine,t xtur d earth mater' 
iii Ie p rm able (or m re water 
ti ht) than coar textur d. Ex eption 
how v rare num rou and wide ari' 
a ility xi in material 
t xtur. It i ential 
, 111 1 ctin arth material 
to mak p rm ability m a' 
n th material. Mo t arth 
mat rial of medium texture r finer 
can b made r a nably wat r tight by 
ompaction at optimum moi ture. Un' 
Ie th mat rial ha a 1 w permeability 
ind p nd nt of it ompacti n h w' 
r it will not b uitable for linin 
n 
xpan ion 
that a ' 
ilt I am 
crackin 
to make it 
than andy 
which ar 
1 
Rapid d t ri rati n of oil,c ment 
and oil tr atm nt a pear to b the 
chief obj cti n to th type. Ex ri, 
mental studie d igne to inc rea e the 
durability of il,cern nt particularly 
are ontinuing. It i po ible that thi 
mat rial may be improved to a point 
where it can comp te rn r fa orably. 
o d con r t ag r gate howe er j 
u ually plentiful in Utah making the 
13 
incentive to employ soil'cement less at' 
tractive than elsewhere. The term soil, 
cement refers to mixtures of soil and 
cement compacted at optimum moisture. 
Soil,cement mixed as a mortar is nor' 
mally referred to as plastic soil,cement. 
The latter may be mix~d and placed in 
the same manner as concrete, although 
a saving in cost can be effected by the 
use of a machine consisting of a loader 
and pugmill type mixer which picks up 
the aggregate from material windrowed 
on the bank of the canal. Standard soil, 
cement is more durable but since its 
installation necessitates com paction it 
presents a construction problem be' 
cause at present satisfactory equipment 
for compacting side slopes is not avail, 
able. 
Asphaltic Linings 
The use of asphalt for lining canals 
is not new but its use has not been en' 
tirely satisfactory. This probably can 
be attributed: (1) to lack of information 
on the prerequisite properties of asphalt 
to be serviceable when employed as 
canal linings, and (2) to an attempt to 
em ploy construction practices used in 
other types of asphalt construction with 
but slight modification. Research in re' 
cent years has developed information 
that promises to provide an asphalt lin' 
ing that will be competitive with con' 
crete. 
Numerous asphalt mixes have been 
used for lining canals. Most promising 
at this time is asphaltic concrete lining 
consisting of a sand,gravel aggregate 
and 50 to 60 penetration asphaltic ce' 
ment mixed, placed, and compacted hot. 
A 2,inch asphalt hot'mix lining without 
soil stabilization has been installed by 
the Bureau of Reclamation at 79 per' 
cent of the cost of 2,inch Portland 
cement concrete and 87 percent of the 
cost of a 1Y1,inch shotcrete lining. 
Problems of Construction and Lining 
Selection 
Regardless of the type of lining 
selected, it is important to make a care' 
ful study of site conditions and delivery 
requirements. Frequently a saving can 
be made by relocating the canal. Like, 
wise, it may be more economical to fill 
an old canal and re'exca vate to provide 
the smaller cross section that will be re' 
quired as a result of lining. At Rich, 
mond, Utah, the relocation of a canal 
section resulted in a reduction in the 
length to be lined from 2,233 to 1,732 
feet or 22.4 percent. The cost of pre' 
paring the existing channel for lining 
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would have been as great as the cost of 
relocation. The reduction in length, 
therefore represents a net saving both 
in initial cost and in maintenance. The 
seepage loss in the old 2,233,foot sec' 
tion was 51 percent in late season. The 
lining installed in 1948 consisted of 
short sections of several types of lining 
material. 
The type of lining selected for a canal 
should be governed by the size of the 
canal, sub grade conditions, the costs of 
materials, and the availability of equip, 
ment, skilled labor, supervisory Rerson, 
nel, and other factors. Where bentonite 
and other low, permeability earth mater' 
ials are available in the immediate vicin, 
ity these should receive consideration. 
The chief justification of lining canals 
with earth materials is the low initial 
cost. Earth materials are better adapted 
to the lining of reservoirs. Where they 
are used for reservoirs the side slopes 
should be protected with an erosion' 
resistant covering through the vertical 
distance of the fluctuation in water sur' 
face elevation. 
In many cases, the major part of the 
water lost from a canal through seepage 
can be saved by lining small portions. 
Many irrigMion companies divert water 
at the mouth of a canyon, and the canal 
from the point of diversion for some 
distance transverses a highly permeable 
gravelly fan such as is shown in figure 
9. It is here that water losses are com' 
monly heaviest and largest saving wiil 
be effected by lining. A program of 
lining short sections of the canal each 
year will eventually get the job done, 
and where finances are limited, will pre, 
vent the necessity of incurring heavy 
indebtedness. It is important in initiat, 
ing a canal, lining program to prepare 
detailed plans for lining the entire canal 
in advance to insure continuity and effi, 
ciency as the program progresses. The 
lining of canals and reservoirs repre, 
sents a large capital investment and 
should be planned with care. 
RIPE PEACHES PREFERRED 
(Continued from page 5) 
reached the market as mostly soft. 
These peaches sold at a slower rate than 
did the fruit that was firm at shipping 
oint and mostly ripe upon arrival at 
Kansas City. However, peaches that 
were soft upon arrival at the market 
greatly outsold those that were hard 
when shipped and firm ripe upon ar' 
rival at the market. This is a rather 
strong indication that consumers prefer 
ripe peaches, even after they advance 
into the early stages of softness, com' 
pared with peaches offered for sale firm 
ripe which are defined according to the 
grade standards as "fairly palatable but 
have not yet reached prime eating con' 
dition." 
The second test shipment to Kansas 
City consisted of only two maturities 
shipped as firm and hard. The peaches 
shipped as firm greatly outsold those 
shipped as hard (table 1). 
At the Denver market, firm, firm ripe, 
and ripe Colorado peaches were sorted 
from current commercial receipts at a 
retail store. Tests were conducted for 
two days. The ripe peaches sold faster 
than the others (table 1). 
Data are not yet available to indicate 
whether or not consumers will pay 
enough more for ripe peaches to in' 
dULl' 14rowers and shippers to market 
them. Research needs to be conducted 
along this line. These data do indicate, 
however, that consumers prefer riper 
peaches than are moving through com' 
mercial channels in any appreciable 
quantities. At the same price any 
shipper or producer who is able to get 
more mature fruit on the terminal mar' 
ket will have no trouble in disposing of 
his fruit during more difficult times. 
Table 1. Retail sales of Colorado and Utah peaches related to maturity, 1948 
Maturity 
at time City Denver* 
of 2nd 1 t 2nd 
shipment lot lot lot 
percent 
Hard ........ -.............. 14 6 6 10 6 11 3 
Firm .......................... 40 37 20 50 94 26 13 
Firm ripe ................ 46 57 74 40 t 63 84 
Total .......... . ... 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
* At Denver the peache were orted into the variou after arrival at the retail 
tore rather than at the hipping point. 
t There were no firm ripe peache included in thi hipment. 
Farm and Home Science 
Utah Born Students Have More Decayed, Filled ~nd Missing Teeth 
. Than Out-of-State Students 
Study Shows That Girls Have More Decayed Teeth and Eat Poorer Diets Than Boys 
By ETHELWYN B. WILCOX, FAWN D. WALKER, and DELBERT A. GREENWOOD 
STUDENTS born and raised in Utah have more decayed and filled teeth 
than their classmates from other states. 
This information was discovered in 
a study of the teeth of 794 
freshman students of the Utah. 
State Agricultural College in 
the fall of 1948. In this study, 
Utah men averaged 14.1 de~ 
cayed, missing, and filled teeth; 
Utah women 17; while out~of~ 
state men averaged 12.3 and 
out'of~state women averaged 
15.3 decay d, missing, or filled 
teeth. Similar studies in Oregon showed 
14 DMF teeth for both men and wo' 
men. Other studies in Hagerstown, 
Maryland, San Francisco, and New 
York City showed 8 DMF teeth for 
both sexes. In the Utah study at all 
age levels the women had a higher in~ 
cidence of DMF teeth than men. 
Although large~scale studies in the 
United States show that dental decay 
occurs in 90 to 98 percent of the general 
population, studies among the same age 
groups of people living in different geo~ 
graphic areas have shown that the in~ 
cidence of dental caries varies among 
them. 
A number of factors have been found 
that influence the development and 
maintenance of good teeth. Among 
these are diet starting with the pre' 
natal diet, the consumption of sweets 
or fermentable carbohydrates, oral hy~ 
giene, the use of flourine, and inheri~ 
tance. Current research work is broad~ 
ening our knowledge of the relation~ 
ship or inter~relationships of these fac~ 
tors to the prevention of dental caries. 
A program of cooperative research 
between the Utah Agricultural Experi~ 
ment Station and the dentists of the 
First District Dental Society has been 
ETHELWY B. WILCOX is professor of 
food and nutrition. FA W D. WALKER, stu-
dent in nutrition, interviewed the students to 
find their food habit. DR. DELBERT A. 
GREEN WOOD i professor of biochemistry. 
The dentists who donated their time in mak-
ing the survey are Dr . Glen L. Allan, D. C. 
Gunnell, CLark Haskin , E. L. Larson, W. W. 
Merrill, H. J. Milligan, . E. Munk, D. O. 
Porter C. C. RandalL, and C. P. mith of 
Logan and Drs. Wynn Anderson, Bruce Har-
mon, and Mary Reeder of Brigham City. 
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started, to improve the dental health of 
the young people in Utah. This project 
is a part of a regional study on the nu' 
tritional status of population groups in 
Sample chart of a student's teeth 
selected areas of the west in which 11 
western states are participating under 
the Regional Research and Marketing 
Act. As objective data on the condi~ 
tions of the teeth of Utah young people 
were not available, a survey of the con" 
dition of the teeth of USAC freshmen 
was made in September, 1948, at the 
time of their regular physical examina~ 
tion, by 15 dentists of the First District 
Dental Society. Not all of the out~of~ 
state freshman students were examined. 
The number of decayed, missing, and 
filled (DMF) teeth and surfaces, the 
condition of the gums, and the presence 
of mottled enamel were charted. The 
source of the home water supply was 
checked so that the presence of flourine 
in the water could be related to the 
condition of the teeth. 
The f00d habits of 174 of these 
freshmen who were born and raised in 
Utah were studied to determine, if pos .. 
sible, any relationships between the 
condition of the teeth and the diet or 
food consumed. 
In the interview with each student 
the previous day's diet including every~ 
thing eaten between meals was listed. 
Then the number and size of servings 
per week of the foods eaten were listed 
to determine the food pattern of each 
student. The foods were grouped as 
follows: (1) milk, (2) eggs, (3) meat, 
fish, poultry, cheese, legumes nuts and 
peanut butter, (4) citrus fruits, toma, 
toes, strawberries or cantaloups, (5) 
green and yellow vegetables and fruits, 
(6) potatoes, (7) other vegetables and 
fruits, (8) butter or fortified margarine, 
and (9) cereals and bread. The intake 
of each food group was scored from 1 
to 4 on a rating of poor to very good 
in terms of the average number of 
servings. The consumption of candy, 
gum, soft drinks, and cake, pie, 
and cookies was grouped separ~ 
ately. 
Result 
The condition of the teeth as 
measured by the average num ~ 
ber of DMF teeth of 794 fresh~ 
men students is reported by 
specified age and sex groups 
in tables 1 and 2. Of the group 
of 425 freshmen who were born and 
raised in Utah 65 percent were from 
northern Utah, with 31 percent from 
Cache County, 12 percent from Box 
Elder County and 12 percent from Salt 
Lake County. The 18 year old men and 
women numbering 295 from this group 
had an average of 15 and 17 DMF teeth, 
respectively. The average for all ages 
of the Utah students was approximately 
the same as for the 18 year old group. 
The Utah~ Idaho group included 
freshmen who had lived part of their 
lives in each state. The DMF values 
for the 18 year olds were similar to 
those of the Utah group of students. 
A group of Idaho students had values 
that were slightly better with an aver~ 
age of 12 DMF teeth for men and 14 
for women. Three students from Utah, 
five from Idaho, and one each of the for' 
eign and out~of~state students had per~ 
fect teeth (no DMF teeth) exclusive of 
their third molars. Out~of'state stu~ 
dents other than Idaho had values simi~ 
lar to the Idaho students. The few for~ 
eign students in the 18 year old group 
had a DMF value of 5. 
I n a com parison of the average 
number of unfilled cavities per student 
(table 3) the men ranked highest with 
an average of 4.2 as compared to 2.5 
cavities for the women of the Utah 
group. The other groups had similar 
values. The women had higher DMF 
values but less cavities needing filling 
than the men which shows that the 
women were taking better care of their 
teeth at least after the cavities appeared. 
The dental condition of the 174 stu~ 
dents whose food habits were studied 
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Table 1. Number f tudents in each age group by sex and home locality 
Fre hman Age in year la t birthday 
tudents 17 18 19 20 + 
Men 
Utah ............................................ 15 146 35 29 
Idaho ......... _---_ ............. -.......... 6 47 12 10 
Utah,Idaho _ ........... __ ......... - 6 17 3 44 
Foreign -...... ... _ ... _ ............. 1 3 9 
Out,of, tate .. .. _ .............. _ .... - 14 1 12 57 
Women 
Utah .... _--.-----_ ................. 11 149 9 31 
Idaho --_ .... -.......................... _. 14 23 5 7 
Utah,Idaho .... _ .... -............. 4 18 2 4 
Foreign ....... _ ........ _-----_ .... 1 4 
Out,of, tate 
-_ ........... -...... 9 12 2 5 
Table 2. Average number of DMF te th per student 
Fre hman Age in year 
17 18 20+ 
Men 
Utah .. __ ....... _ ............. __ ..... - 11.6 14.7 11.8 14.8 
Idaho .-.. -................ __ ..... _- 15.8 12.0 7.3 10.4 
Utah,Idaho ........... _ ......... 11.2 14.6 10.5 13.5 
Foreign .... _----_ ....... _ ..... _ ............ - 5.0 13.3 6.7 
Out'of, tate .................. 11.2 11.7 10.2 13.3 
All men ................... -........ 12.0 13 .9 10.7 13 .0 
Women 
Utah -----_ ... -...................... 15.3 17.0 16.0 18.0 
Idaho -_ ...... __ .................... -. 13.8 14.4 14.2 1 .1 
Utah,Idaho .... -_ ....... --_ .... 19.2 15.8 17.0 16.0 
Foreign .................................. 4.0 17.8 
Out'of, tate ..................... 16.3 15.2 15.5 13.6 
All women ..................... 15.4 16.4 15.6 17.4 
Table 3. Average number of teeth with unfilled cavities 
Fre hman Age in year la t birthday 
tudents 17 18 19 20+ 
Men 
Utah .................................... 3.5 4.2 3.2 2.6 
All 
age 
225 
75 
70 
13 
101 
200 
49 
28 
5 
2 
All 
age 
14.1 
11.3 
12.7 
8.1 
12.3 
13.0 
17 .0 
14. 
16.4 
15 .0 
15 .3 
16.4 
All 
age 
2.9 
T able 5. Con umption of soft drink , 
candy, and gum by fre hman 
students 
Con umption 
rating 
perc nt 
High ............................ 34 
Fairly high .................. 18 
Low .............................. 29 
Seldom u ed ................ 19 
The can umption of candy or w et 
and soft drinks was fairly high to high 
for approximately half of either the 
boys or irls with more of the boys in 
the high c n umption roup ( table 5) . 
Ther was also a lightly reater per~ 
centa e of boys who eldom u ed candy 
and oft drinks. The use of r lati ely 
lar e amount of weets and oft drinks 
has b en found by other workers to be 
detrimental to the teeth. Dental caries 
will increase because the pH of the 
aliva chang s to the acid side following 
the consumption of sweets and soft 
drinks . 
The need for better nutrition, which 
hould tart with the pre'natal diet is 
indicated by thi study. 
In this sur ey the number for cer' 
tain groups were somewhat limited. Ad~ 
ditional stu die are in progre to in' 
crea the validity of the data. 
All men ................................ 3.2 4.9 5.2 4.0 4.3 UTAH AGRICULTURE 
Women 
Utah ................................ 3.2 2.5 
All women ....................... 2.6 2.5 
was representative of the larger group 
of Utah~born and rai ed freshmen. The 
average number of DMF te th for the 
boys was 14 and for the girls 17. 
A lthough the average pr vious day s 
diet of the boys and girls who were in~ 
terviewed for their nutritional histories 
wa fairly good, many more boys ate 
breakfa t regularly than girl ( 5 per~ 
cent as compared to 54 for the girls) . 
W hen the diet pattern was evaluat d 
for each tud nt more boys rated in the 
good to very good rou ps than girl 
(table 4) . eventy~eight ercent of the 
girls had poor or fair diets. The boys 
ate about twice a many eg and used 
Table 4. Diet pattern of freshman stu-
dent 
Pattern 
Very good ................. . 
Good ........................... . 
Fair ... .......................... . 
Poor ........................... . 
16 
percent 
5 
53 
40 
2 
percent 
o 
23 
64 
14 
1.6 
1.9 
2.4 
2.7 
2.6 
2.5 
more milk and cereals or bread with 
lightly more meat. The two roups of 
students can umed approximately the 
same amount of fruits and vegetables 
includi~g potatoes. 
The food that were disliked a much 
that the student wouldn't eat th m 
were checked. T he vegetabl men~ 
tioned rna t often as di liked wa cooked 
cabbage, while liver wa the rna t fr ' 
quently mention d kind of meat. Sev' 
eral other vegetable were mentioned at 
least once. Pas ibly better m thad of 
pr paration of cooked ve etable would 
increa e th ir u e. 
T he extent of the u e of iodiz d alt 
wa of intere t since it has be n known 
for many years that the oil in many 
areas in Utah is deficient in iodine. 
T he u e of iodized alt will correct this 
deficiency. The percentage of boys and 
girl indicating that they were not u ing 
iodized salt wa 20 and 13 perc nt, re~ 
pectively. 
ontinued from page 1) 
dry,land wheat. This ar a has expanded 
during the pa t decade in response to 
favorable weather conditions and also 
because of particularly favorable prices 
r suIting from the need for bread rain 
for a warring nation and its allies. 
Range Livestock 
Production of range Ii estock util, 
izes the major part of the land area, but 
accounts for only 20 percent of the total 
number of farms. Cattle and sheep are 
O'razed on both public and private land> 
but are also depend nt to a large ex' 
tent upon the forage and grain pro~ 
duced on irrigated farms to provide win~ 
ter feed and grain needed for fattening. 
Trends in the numbers of range live' 
stock have been variable. heep num' 
bers have declined for more than a 
decade and at pre nt are less than one' 
half the total in the state in 1932. The 
total numbers of cattle in the state are 
now near a peak but the numbers kept 
primarily for the production of me·at 
are 50 OODles than they were in 1919. 
There has been a gradual shift in the 
Fa rm an d H ome S c i ence 
kind of live to k produc d n farm and 
rang s in Utah. Th number of dairy 
cow ha in rea ed alma t in ropor~ 
tion to th increa in population, w.l,1il 
the number of beef cattle ha t nd d 
to de rea e in com etition with dairy 
cattle. Tr nd in b ef and h p num~ 
bers in the state are the ame a tho 
of the nation a a whole. Although 
much of the fora e of the stat i w 11 
adapted to the produ tion f heep, ec ~ 
nomical fa tor re ult d in hift dur~ 
in th a t 10 y ar from range he 
to rang cattl. The high c t of labor 
ha ad r ly aff ct d production of 
h p, ince it r uir alma t a mu h 
lab r to car for a h ad of h a it 
do for a h ad of cattl, ut the alue 
per head of the cattl xceed by many 
times the alu of the h p. Th rela~ 
tive price of be f and mutton durin 
the pa t de ad ha al a een fav rabl 
f r production f cattl rather than 
he p. 
Number of Farms 
Ther has b en no ignificant change 
ince 1900 in the number of farm in 
Utah ex ept for a mall incr a e in part~ 
timc and ub ist n farm. The num~ 
ber of farms in Utah in 1945 wa sen~ 
tially th arne a in 1920. The period 
from 1920,40 in en ral wa ne fag' 
ricultural and indu trial ta nation. 
Th re w re no major irrigation pr je t 
dev loped no new min di co ered 
and no lar new manufa turin con~ 
cern establi h d in the t. teo Yet durin 
thi 20 year peri d the t tal population 
increas d by one hundr d thou and. 
The same numb r of jobs and the ame 
basic re ourc s in 1 40 were bing u ed 
to support 550 000 a 1 as com pared 
with 450000 people 20 year earlier. 
Utah ha alway had a probl m of 
too many mall farm. The av rage 
cropped ar a er farm in th state i 
now Ie than 40 a re. Twenty,one 
percent of the farm have Ie than 10 
acres, with only 2 percent of the total 
cropped area. In the principal irri ated 
valleys of th state this probl m is ag, 
gra ated by th fact that many f th 
mall farm unit are mad up of e eral 
non~conti uous arc Is of land with at~ 
tending higher co ts of operation. 
Agricultural Income 
At the pre ent tim the inc me from 
a riculture is at an abnormally high 
level. (Farm rs will no doubt look to 
the pre ent era a "the olden era of 
agriculturc.") The total ro income 
per farm in Utah is approximately 
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Fig. 2. Major agricultural u e of land 1948 
Table 1. Source 
Cattle and cal e {include 
Percent 
of total 
dairy animal .................... 30 19 
Poultry and poultry products 28 18 
Dairy product ...................... 22 14 
heep and wool .................... 18 11 
Other live tock .............. ........ 6 4 
104 66 
Government payment .......... 3 2 
All crop ................................ 52 32 
Total ............................... ... 159 100 
6,000, which, incidentally is lower 
than that of neighborin tate. Thi 
i compared with an average of le~ 
than $1 000 per farm during the mid, 
thirty d pression y ars. The amount of 
in orne rec iv d from variou our e 
in 194 is hown in table 1. 
Normally the income from live tack 
is ap roximately twice that from ale 
of crop . However, the live tack indu ~ 
try is ba ed largely upon th crops pro~ 
duc d on the farm. Can equently the 
irrigabl lands and not the ran lands 
ar th great t ource of income. Dur~ 
in the pa t f w years, the ale f poul~ 
try and poultry product has brought 
in mar income than any other single 
source. Thi has een closely followed 
by dairy products and dairy animal, 
which are includ d in the table with 
cattle and calves, and from the sale of 
beef cattle. A late as 1943 the income 
from ale of sheep, wool, and mohair 
was the most important source of agri, 
cultural income in Utah, but during the 
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pa t :five years this has declined until 
it now fall far behind the income from 
poultry, cattle, and dairy products. 
Because of the large number of un' 
conomic sized farms in Utah, many 
families have inadequate income to 
maintain an acceptable standard of liv, 
ing. 
In the year 1944, 21 percent of the 
farms of the state had a gross income 
per farm of less than $699, and their 
proportion of the total agricultural in' 
come of the state was only 4 percent. 
In fact, 74 percent of the farmers re, 
ceived only 27 percent of the total in' 
come from all agricultural sources. 
Within the state there are some large 
farms and ranches. Forty,five percent of 
the total income was received by the 
7~ percent of the farmers who had 
more than $10,000 gross income per 
farm. These figures reveal that a large 
proportion of the operating units that 
have been classified as farms by the 
census are altogether too small to pro' 
vide an adequate income for the farm 
family even in the most prosperous 
times, and that the volume of business 
on the majority of farms in normal 
times is inadequate to maintain a high 
standard of living. It is essential that 
a great number of farmers have oppor, 
tunity to employ themselves in non' 
farm activities for at least a part of the 
time. 
The farm population has always pro' 
duced a surplus of labor. The censu 
of 1944 again showed that approximate' 
ly half of the farm operators were 
working off the farm. The average 
amount of non,farm work for this group 
was 1 6 days per year. For many of 
them the farm was not the major source 
of family income. With the high birth 
rate in our rural areas, it is improbable 
that Utah will lack for a future supply 
of new farmers to replace those who 
would like to retire. 
Since the outbreak of the war and the 
introduction of industrial and military 
establishments within the state, the 
population in rural areas has decreased. 
It was the lack of opportunity of em' 
ployment that led to the backing up of 
surplus population in rural areas dur, 
ing the 30's in Utah, as well as the na' 
tion. The only economic hope for a 
large part of the population of our rural 
ar as lies in developing opportunities 
for them in industry, trade, and serv' 
ices rather than employment on the 
farms. 
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During the past few years the eco' 
nomic position of farmers in Utah has 
been better than at any other time in 
our history. However, all types of farm' 
TYPE OF OWNERSHIP OF LAIC) IN UTAH, 1948 
Fig. 3. Type of ownership of land in Utah, 
1948 
ers have not benefited equally during 
this abnormal time. Wheat farmers, 
beef, and turkey producers have been 
particularly favored during this period. 
Farm income, both gross and net, in 
1948 was at record high levels. This 
was primarily th result of favorable 
price relationship for aaricultural pro' 
ducts as compared with the things for 
which farmers expend their money, and 
to a lesser extent from increased pro' 
ductivity . of land and livestock. Prices 
today, although lower than they were 
a year ago, are still favorable for all'out 
production for most agriculture pro' 
ducts; but the warning signals are 
present for such crops as potatoes, 
wheat, fruits, vegetables, and eggs. 
Fann Debt 
Farm debt has been decreasing since 
1930 and in 1948 was markedly reduced 
from that during the depression period. 
During the latter part of the 30's the 
total amount of farm mortgage debt 
was reduced through foreclosures be' 
cause of farmers' inability to meet their 
obligations. Since 1940, the debt has 
been reduced even further through the 
application of increased earnings to the 
payment of principle. During the past 
two years, there has been a change in 
the trend, and farm mortgage debt has 
begun to increase in the state. This is 
serious for individuals who are just be' 
ginning to farm, and are buying land 
and working capital with borrowed 
money at greatly inflated prices. It is 
natural in -times like this for optimism 
to run high, but it is quite probable 
that a changed economic position will 
cause great distress to individuals who 
have obligated themselves during these 
times with long-term debts that must 
be repaid with products selling at much 
lower prices. Many individual farmers 
are confused as to the reason for their 
much improved economic condition. 
They think that it is largely a result of 
their own ability as managers, but the 
primary cause has been a change in the 
price level. A return to normal relation, 
ships of prices will create distress for 
those who have taken on extravagant 
habits and have not adopted efficient 
production practices. 
Increased Fann Productivity 
Productivity per acre, per animal, 
and per man has consistently increased 
over the years. For the nation, a 35 per' 
cent larger physical volume of produc, 
tion was obtained from our farms than 
the prewar volume. Statistics are not 
available to indicate to what extent the 
production in Utah was greater than 
prewar, but it likely was not greatly dif, 
ferent from the national average. This 
increased production from our lands 
and livestock is a result of the applica' 
tion of better knowledge and methods 
of farming. There are hardly any varie' 
ties of crops or breeds of animals that 
have not been materially improved 
through past research. New weedicides, 
insecticides and the use of fertilizers 
have contributed to the expanded vol, 
ume of production for the same area of 
land. 
Mechanizing Agriculture 
Since the first world war there has 
been a marked improvement in the 
amount and quality of equipment used 
on the farms of the nation. The appli, 
cation of labor-sa ving devices to the 
farms has made it possible for 25 per' 
cent fewer farm workers to produce 
sufficient food and fiber to maintain an 
increased population of 35 percent; or 
in other words, a larger proportion of 
the working population of the nation 
has become free to engage in the pro' 
duction of goods and services that make 
for a higher standard of living for all 
our population. The physical volume of 
production per man employed on the 
Farm and Home Science 
farm has approximately doubled in the 
last 30 year . 
This incr ased mechanization of ag, 
riculture will increase the handicaps of 
many farmers in Utah. Many small 
operating units consisting of non'con' 
tiguous parcels of land do not lend 
them elves well to the uses of modern 
efficient machine methods of produc, 
tion. Yet farmers of Utah must sell their 
products in competition with the mech, 
anized areas of the midwest, and other 
commercial producing areas where it 
has been economical to use modern rna' 
hines. This is one of Utah's serious ag, 
ricultural problems. Our small farms 
will be put to greater and greater disad, 
vantage as mechaniz.ation of agriculture 
runs its course. This will be particularly 
important to the producers of field crops 
where it is easier to adapt production 
practices to machine methods and will , 
to a much lesser extent, affect the pro' 
ducers of livestock. 
M echaniz.ation is particularly impor' 
tant to agriculture, for it is closely cor' 
related to the productivity per capita. 
The economic well,being and the high 
standard of living of the people of this 
nation is based fundamentally on their 
efficiency of production and this has 
been increased largely by the substitu, 
tion of mechanical energy for human 
and animal muscles. It would now re' 
quire 290,000,000 workers to produce 
the present volume of goods and serv-
ices if they had to be produced by 
methods used in 1860. At that time, 14 
percent of all energy used in production 
was supplied by humans, 79 percent by 
animals, and 7 percent by mechanical 
energy. At the present time only 3 
percent of the total energy comes from 
human muscles, 3 percent from ani, 
mals, and 94 percent from mechanical 
energy. This mechanization of produc, 
tion has increased productivity and has 
led to shorter hours for workers and 
higher standards of living for all of the 
people in the United States. 
• 
Dr. Howard B. Peterson, associate profe -
sor of agronomy at Utah State Agricultural 
College, has been granted leave of absence 
until July 1, 1950, to work with the l?ivision 
of Soil Management and Irrigation of the 
B.P.I.S.A.E. on a special survey of the needs 
for phosphate fertilizers in the Western 
States. Rex Hurst has been appointed in-
structor in agronomy during the absence of 
Dr. Peterson. Mr. Hurst will conduct re-
search on the effect of fertilizers on the yield 
and quality of celery. 
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POISONOUS PLANTS 
Special rep. 2. Important poisonous 
plants of Utah, by L. A. Stoddart, A. H. 
Holmgren, and C. W. Cook. Departments 
of Range Management and Botany. 24 p. 
Thi report, illustrated in color, Ii t 
the 17 plants that cause rno t of the live' 
stock losses in Utah. It is e pecially valu' 
able to livestock men a an aid to identi, 
fying the e plants on the range. The 
publication al 0 contain a table listing 
the plants, their characteri tic, their poi, 
onous propertie, and their affects on 
live tock. 
Because of the high cost of color print-
ing, a charge of 50 cents wiJ1 be made 
for this report. 
AARON FRANCIS BRACKEN 
(Continued from page 4) 
ning consultant for the National Re, 
sources Board doing agricultural plan' 
ning for Utah. Because of the excel, 
lence of his work he was advanced in 
rank and responsibilities, becoming suc' 
.::essively assi tant professor of agron, 
omy, asso iate profes or, extension 
agronomist and profes or of agronomy. 
Professor Bracken attained a world, 
wide reputation as an authority on crop 
production in arid regions. In 1946, the 
government of Syria requested that he 
assist them in improving agriculture in 
that country and in developing an agri, 
cultural research program. After a year 
and a half in Syria, he returned to Lo, 
cran in the fall of 194 with an illness 
from which he did not recover. 
Among the professional and honor' 
ary societies to which he belonged are 
the American Society of A gronomy, 
American Association for the Advance, 
ment of Science, Utah Academy of 
Sciences, Arts and Letters, Utah Educa, 
tional Association, American Associa, 
tion of University Professors, the honor 
research society of the Sigma Xi, and 
the honor scholastic society of Phi Kap, 
pa Phi. He was president of the western 
division of the American Society of 
Agronomy in 1931,32 and one of the 
most enthusiastic supporters of this 
branch of the society. 
Aaron Bracken married LaV erne Mil, 
ler October 28, 1917. H e is survived by 
his wife and three daughters Mrs . 
Thora Ward of Ithaca, N ew York' Mrs. 
DonNell Balls of Salt Lake City, and 
Mrs. Alice Peterson of Logan. 
R. J. EVANS 
• 
Rex Nielson has been appointed research 
assistant in agronomy at Utah State Agricul-
tural College. He will assist with seed certi1i-
cation work and field tests with fertilizers and 
crop varieties. 
CONTROLLING OR 
ERADICATING WEEDS 
Controlling weeds is not just one problem, 
but an extensive and complicated series of 
problems. All weed problems cannot be solved 
by anyone simple method any more than all 
human diseases can be controlled by one sim-
ple prescription. It is the persistent and timely 
application of appropriate methods that re-
sults in effective and economical weed con-
trol. 
Methods of control must be modified for 
different situations. Control of weeds in small 
areas may justify a more expensive method 
than in larger areas. Weed control on tillable 
land may utilize methods that could not be 
used on non-tillable. 
Serious weed problems are often a result 
of faulty fanning practices. Until such prac-
tices are corrected, the maximum benefit from 
any methods of control cannot be realized. 
Many annual, biennial, and some perennial 
weeds can be eradicated easily by making 
more effective use of crop rotations; giving 
more consideration to weed control in pre-
paring the seedbed, and utilizing the simple, 
yet important, principle that weeds are most 
effectively and economically controlled while 
they are in the seedling stage. Tillage is still 
the most universal and effective method of 
weed control. The difficulty is that this me-
thod has not been used to the greatest ad-
vantage. 
Crop rotation is valuable in weed control. 
Wild oats, black mustard, and similar weeds 
are generally a result of continuous grain 
crops. Rotating crops is one of the most ef-
fective and the least expensive aids in the 
control of annual and biennial weeds. 
Weedy fields of alfalfa are usually the re-
sult of either poor stands at the start or 
wilt or other factors that have thinned the 
stands allowing weeds to enter. Such fields 
should be plowed and planted to another 
crop as part of a systematic rotation. 
Rotation grazing, the avoidance of over-
grazing, more liberal use of fertilizer, light 
frequent irrigations, scattering manure drop-
pings, and an occasional mowing will aid 
materially in weed control in pastures. Weedy 
pastures are definite evidence of improper 
management. Wherever possible, the pasture 
should be worked into the crop rotation sys-
tem, since the weeds that are prevalent in 
pastures seldom cause serious difficulty in 
row crops. 
Seedbed preparation can be made an ef-
fective means of retarding creeping peren-
nials and eliminating many annual and bien-
nial weeds. On land infested with creeping 
perennial weeds, such as morning-glory, 
whitetop, Canada thistle, it is important to 
make plowing a part of the seedbed opera-
tions. Following plowinjZ, the soil should be 
worked into a firm seedbed and planted im-
mediately. The soil should be kept moist, so 
that the crop will genninate quickly and 
make rapid growth. 
For annual weeds on fall-plowed land, and 
especially where small-seeded crops are to be 
grown, the soil should be worked in the 
spring as shallow as possibe. This will leave 
a firm moist seedbed which is essential for 
rapid germination and emergence. For those 
crops that require early planting, seeding 
should follow immediately the preparation of 
the seedbed. If, for some reaSO~ the seeding 
is delayed a few days, the land should be 
harrowed with a spike tooth harrow, with 
the teeth flat, just before planting. 
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Arsenic Persistence on Plants Worked by Bees 
D URING the severe yellow,striped armyworm outbreak that occurred 
in agricultural areas in Utah during 
1946, roadside swcetclover and alfalfa 
were dusted while in blossom with lib, 
cral to excessive ~mounts of calcium 
arsenate. Alfalfa and other crops were 
also treated. This caused heavy death 
I of both field worker and hive bees 
in a number of nearby bee yards, par' 
ticularly in Cache County. Much of the 
death of hive bees in particular re ' 
suIted from bees gathering the calcium 
;~rsenate with pollen and taking it to the 
hives. Chemical analyses showed a high 
arsenic contamination in both hive po:' 
len and the dead bees. 
To determine the lcngth of time that 
plant blossoms remained dangerous to 
bees, experimental dustings with cal, 
cium arsenate were made on whitc 
swcetclover and other plants during 
19+7 and again in 1948. 
A light dusting with calcium arsen' 
ate, applied on July 24, 1947, deposited 
an average of 744 parts per million of 
arsenic trioxide equivalent (dry weight 
b3.sis) on u,hite c;weetclover blossoms. 
By July 31 the ar.senic present on bIos, 
soms had dropped to 72 parts; to 12 
parts by August 5, and to but 1.5 parts 
on August 22. Arsenic residue on 
lea ves of these same plants decreascd 
more slowly. Doubtless contamination 
of new blossoms had occurred from the 
wind blowing such new growth bIos, 
soms against arsenic,contaminated leavcs 
and stems of adjacent plants. 
Sweetclover was dusted more liber, 
ally with calcium arsenate on July 7, 
1948. These plants showed 1,728 parts 
per million of arsenic on blossoms fol , 
lowing the dust application. This 
amount had dropped to 550 parts on 
July 10, to 74 parts on July 17, and total 
arsenic had returned to about the nor' 
mal level found on nearby untreated 
blossoms at 3.09 parts, by August 7. 
\Vhite sweetclova leaves from the samc 
dust application, upon chemical analy, 
sis, showed 4,442 parts per million of 
arscnic trioxide equivalent on July 7. 
DR. C. F. KNOWLTO is profe sor of ell' 
~olllology. MR. Y AO was a gra.duate feLLow 
III clltomology wh 'lc working {oward his mas· 
ter of science degree. llc is now (l research 
assislant in hernistry. Research on adult bec 
/osse has been conducted in cooperation wilh 
the .•. Bureau of Entornology and Plant 
Quarantine. 
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By G. F. KNOWLTON and T. C. YAO 
This amount had dropped to 2,062 on 
July 10. On July 17, arsenic on leav s 
had dropped to 250 parts, while by 
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Fig. 1: Arsenic levels before and following 
calcIUm arsenate dust applications to white 
sweetdover 
August 7 the arsenic had decreased t 
36.25 parts. By August 14 it was down 
to 12.5 parts. 
Similarly dusted spearmint blossoms 
including entire axillary spikes which 
showed 449 parts of arsenic on July 7, 
had dropped to 54 parts on July 24. 
Dusted spearmint leaves, which at fir t 
had 1,3'00 to 2,100 parts, showed no 
important decrease in arsenic until 
July 31, at which time 38 parts were 
still present. By August 7 samples 
showed 4.5 to 12 parts pcr million of 
arsenic, with 4 parts on August 14. 
Catnip tNepeta cataria) blossoms, in' 
cluding entire axillary cymcs, dusted on 
July 24, 1947, containcd 2,923.5 parts 
pcr million of arscnic trioxide equiva' 
lent. This contamination had dropped 
to 291 parts by July 31 and practically 
to normal 3.25 parts by August .p5. 
Dusted catnip leaves, which showed 
1,591 parts per million contamination 
July 24, were down to 92 parts on July 
31, and approximately to normal of 6 
parts per million on August 14. 
Arsenic washed from the surface of 
3 inch by 3 inch oiled heavy paper 
cards, which had been tied to whitc 
sweetclover plants before the calcium 
arsenate dust was applied on July 7 
19-1-8 showed 1,076 to 3,500 microgram 
of arsenic per card. 
Plant blossoms and leaves dusted with 
calcium arsenate may have an adhering 
coat of arsenic totaling from several 
hund[ed to a few thousand parts per 
million of plant blossom and leaf. Thi 
arsenic dust residue is dangerous to 
honey bees working the plants, and to 
hive bees in colonies where arseniv 
L.unt<lminat d pollen is stored. Such sur' 
face arsenic may drop to about 10 per' 
cent of the original (maximum) amount 
within one week, but the blossoms may 
still possess enough arsenic to bc a 
definite risk to bees for at least two to 
four weeks. Alfalfa, sweetclovcr, or 
other heavily dusted crop plants need 
it substantial period of weathering be ' 
fore they can be safely worked by bees, 
and before they would afford safe feed 
for livestock. Application of poisonous 
dusts to plants being worked by bees 
rcsults in adult bee death losses. Such 
losses should be carefully avoided. 
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